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news
views
Do you think the Supersonic
Transport (SST) should be allowed to
laid hi the United States?
Four out of eight persons questioned
by newsviews said the SST .should be
allowed to land. Two persons said no
and two others were undecided.

Timothy L. Ross, freshman:
"I think it should be allowed to land if
they could build an airstrip where it
wouldn't affect so many people, where
the noise could be avoided."

Mitchell S. Shack, graduate student:
"Yes, I think the SST should be
allowed to land in the United States. I
think (or a trial period so that it can be
assessed. I think it's an inflated issue,
because the U.S. military flies
supersonic."

N»wi(>hoto« by Lorry KoyMr
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Garber charges
Bladewith subversion
of press freedom
There's
an
old-fashioned
newspaper war going on in Toledo
these days.
It involves The Blade and The
Daybreak Dispatch, Toledo's newest
daily, and Corey Garber, editor-inchief of the Dispatch, says more
salvos will be fired before the
confrontation is settled
Garber, speaking at the
University yesterday, charged in a
front page editorial in Monday's
edition of the Dispatch that Blade
circulation drivers were picking up
bundles of the Dispatch before
delivery persons pick them up, thus
prohibiting the paper from being
distributed.
In doing so, Garber charged the
Blade with trying to "subvert" the
First Amendment right of freedom
of the press.
An investigation was conducted by
a private investigating agency,
according to Garber, to discover
what was happening to the papers.
The agency conducted the investigation for eight weeks and
discovered that persons driving
Blade delivery trucks were picking
up the papers, he explained.

The Blade is violating anti-trust
laws by trying to maintain a
monopoly in the city, Garber said,
adding that Blade personnel have
warned advertisers not to advertise
in the Dispatch.
As a result, Garber said there are
five major advertisers that Dispatch
advertising salesmen cannot talk to.
"The purpose of this newspaper is
to be a second news source. We did
not ask to be in this confrontation."
As for the future, Garber said a
series of editorials explaining the
allegations will continue and that the
Dispatch's board of directors will
decide if the matter should be
pursued through the courts.
Garber continued the beratement
with charges against Blade
publisher Paul Block. He called
Block an "amazing figure" because
of the power he wields in Toledo city
government despite not having been
elected to a public office.
"We are aware of the far-ranging
ramifications of these allegations,"
he said "Newspaperwar? Nonsense.
This is a war of the Toledo Blade
versus the citizens."
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Bowling 'Green Stole University

How does the idea of having about
8,000 on-campus mailboxes for offcampus and commuter students sound?
It sounds good to Student Government Association (SGA), which begins
a petition drive next Tuesday to gain
support for such a program.
James A. Camellia, SGA off-campus
senator, said SGA hopes to collect 2,000

THIS PETITION, along with a report
and a preliminary design supplied by
the Office of the University Architect,
hopefully will be submitted to
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. by the end of this quarter, Camellia
said.
Under SGA's proposal, the mailboxes

Inside the News
EDITORIALS...The University proves that a minority quota
system is unnecessary. Just look at the Graduate College. Page 2.
SPORTS...Byron Shutt, the Falcon leers' bad boy, says he's happy
with the penalty-filled, 1-0 victory over the Toledo Goaldiggers.
PageS.

Weather
Partly dondy
HlghKF(UC)
Low 35 F (2 C)
3* percent chance of rain

Monty L. Parrish, graduate student:
"I don't think so, because of the noise
levels. You have to worry about the
people it's going to affect, like the
people who live by the airports 1 think
the people who live in the community
should be thought about first and
progress should be dealt with later."
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GPA's decline after 10-year climb
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
Although grade point averages
(GPAsI have been climbing during the
last 10 years, statistics show they may
be decreasing.
The University undergraduate
overall GPA calculated for spring 1977
is 2.781, compared to 2.800 in 1976 and
2.814 in 1975.
A class breakdown in 1977 and 1976
shows that the freshman GPA in those
years was 2.105 and 2.319, respectively;
sophomores, 2.702 and 2.735: Juniors,
2.822 and 3.007, and seniors. 3.035 and
3.197.
ACCORDING TO Director of Records
Zola R. Buford. a gradual increase in
GPAs is apparent from 1968 through
1976.
Grade inflation was caused in part by
an option to enroll in pass-fail courses,
a policy permitting students to repeat
courses with previous grades dropped
from their averages and high grading
by faculty. Buford said.
Since 1968, averages have fluctuated
a few hundredths of a point from year to
year, she noted, but an upward trend
was evident. The slight decline this
year may be the start of a second trend.
Buford added.

SGA petitions for mailboxes
signatures during the next two weeks
from off-campus students supporting
the on-campus mailbox system.

Kurt M. Ronn, sophomore:
"Yeah, I think it should be allowed to
land, like in through the New York
area. I don't think it should be allowed
to come into the United States too far.
But, I think it is a developing science
and it should be allowed."

G Slews

For off-campus students

By Tom Or lesser
Staff Reporter

JuneS. Thompson. Junior:
"I've seen how jets that come in over
Kennedy Airport have shattered
people's windows. If the SST makes
the sounds that they say it does, I
don't think they should—it's
dangerous."

would be located in the causeway
between University Hall andMoseley
Hall. The area would be enclosed by
doors and a security person would be on
duty during times the area is open,
according to Camellia. A six-foot
passageway between the two buildings
would be maintained.
Decreased mailing costs and better
direct communication to students
would be two benefits from this system,
according toGamellia.
Forty-five to 50 University departments have been contacted by SGA to
determine how much in mailing costs
would be saved by instituting the
proposed system, Camellia said.

"The averages went up very slowly,"
she said. "This could be the beginning
of them going down very slowly."
PROVOST Kenneth W. Rothe
suggested that the University is
"getting back to a more normal pattern
of grades" and more realistic grading
techniques.
An annual report released by the
Office of Registration and Records lists
the GPA a student must have to rank in
the top 35 percent of hi., class und
college.
According to Buford, the report's
major purpose is the determination of

student membership in departmental
honor societies, most of which require
that the student rank in the top 35
percent of his class and college.
She said an honor society may
require a student rank higher but not
lower than the 34 percent.
sin INDICATED that students may
have to meet additional requirements
to join an honorary, including completion of a certain number of hours and
maintenance of a CPA in a particular
discipline.
A senior in the College of Musical
Arts who has a 3.41 average is in the
upper 35 percent of his class; in the
College of Business Administration, the

requirement is 3.02. Averages in other
colleges fall between those stated
above.
A sophomore in the College of
Musical Arts needs a 3.21 to rank in the
upper 35 percent of his class while a
sophomore in the College of Business
Administration needs a 2.82.
Averages of seniors generally are
higher than those of sophomores
subsequently, it is more difficult for the
former to qualify for honoraries,
Buford said, explaining. By the time
you get into your junior ami senior
year, you're taking your major courses
and generally your point average is
higher."

A baffling illness:
No cure for the common cold
There is an illness more prevalent than Legionnaire's
Disease, but just as baffling to scientists-the common cold.
While a complete cure has yet to be found, there are
several ways students can prevent colds, according to Henry
Vogtsberger, chief of the medical staff at the Health Center.
Vogtsberger said one of the best preventive measures is to
get a good night's sleep on a regular basis. "That's hard
around here, with studying and all," he admitted.
ALSO, STUDENTS should eat well-rounded meals, as
skipping meals often is an invitation to illness, Vogtsberger
said.
Under the catagory of common sense, there is something
many students still neglect: dressing warmly in cold
weather.
Surprisingly, the number of colds does not rise in direct
proportion to the temperature, Vogstberger said.
"I^st winter, one of the coldest on record, we had fewer

respiratory ailments than in any other year I remember." he
said.
VOGTSBERGER said it seems that rapid changes in
temperature cause outbreaks of colds. Students should dress
in accordance with the area's unpredictable weather.
Vogtsberger called Dr. Linus Pauling's claim that large
doses of vitamin C can prevent colds "kind of an iffy thing."
He said little scientific evidence supports the claim, but
admitted that taking large doses of multivitamins and
vitamin C might be beneficial from at least a psychological
viewpoint.
About 30 years ago, Vogtsberger said, a vaccine was
developed and highly touted as a means to prevent colds. It
proved inefficient and its use was discontinued.
When the cold bug does bite, Vogtsberger said, that
drinking large amounts of liquids and bed rest are two
natural cures. In addition, students should contact the Health
Center for treatment and medication.

"ABOUT HALF have responded so
far," he said, and possible savings
could total about $8,500 a year.
Camellia estimated that about
$11,000-12,000 in mailing costs could be
saved yearly University-wide.
The Office of the Registrar projected
annual savings of about $4,000 and the
library estimated about $3,500.
In addition. Camellia said several
departments replied that on-campus
mailboxes would facilitate advertisement of academic programs.
Gamellia admitted that University
administrators have viewed construction of the mailboxes with
"hesitancy and caustion," because,
with current capital improvements,
"money is tight"

Nw(Wo br Dov» (fyon

THE WET AND gloomy Bowling Green weather is upon us again, bringing plenty of sniffles and
sneezes. This student, stricken with the miseries of a cold, surrounds himself with sure-cure
remedies to relieve his aches and palm. Henry Vogtanberger, chief of medical services at the
health center, advises students to get a good night's sleep, eat well-rounded meals and dress
warmly to avoid contracting a cold.

*

opinion
guest columnist

quotas not needed
The University Graduate College hat proven that a quota tyttem for
admitting an adequate percentage of women and minorities is obsolete.
How? By polishing recruiting strategies In order to attract qualified
minority and women students. Better-than-average work on the part of
University Graduate College administrators has enhanced the nomorethan-average stipends paid teaching assistants and fellows, drawing
more graduate students here.
This has. In almost every case, eliminated the need for the "let's
compare qualifications'' attitude often adopted by those searching for
evidence of the so-called reverse discrimination. And without that attitude, there Is less of a threat that the University will And itself the
defendent In a "Bakke" case.
Graduate College officials should be commended for accomplishing
marked Increases in female and minority enrollment.
According to Dr. John E. La Tourette, Graduate College dean, the
University's female graduate enrollment is slightly above 50 percentthat's at least 7 percent greater than the national average of 43 percent.
The Graduate College increased It's minority enrollment by 150 percent
In 1976. after Affirmative Action guidelines were adopted in 1974.
These figures are phenomenal in view of the workload of most
graduate students here. Often, they find themselves teaching large introductory classes and labs to freshmen, who may not be accustomed to
even normal college classes.
La Tourette Is pushing for larger stipends (salaries) and he has tried to
dilute the overwork problem by staggering the giant Intro courses
throughout the year.
In addition to excellent recruiting, the Graduate College has been
assisting women and minority students in areas where they are underrepresented.
This is not blind favoritism. Extra counseling and encouragement can
work wonders, even for the older, more mature grad student.
Considering how well these methods are working here, it's too bad the
emotionally charged Bakke case had to surface at the Davis Medical
School at the University of California.
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'judgment is founded on truth...'
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rla gives 'family' to residents
Are you satisfied with the living
environment offered to you by B.G.S.U.
residence halls? Are you satisfied with
the quality of education available to you
hereatB.G.S.U.?
Does your roommate talk your ear off
complaining
about
inadequate
facilities, broken machines, leaky and
drafty buildings, and the high costs?
BECOME A responsible adult and
take part in the organizations on the
campus. As adults we are challenged to
take part in our university and more
often than not we prefer to shirk that
responsibility to another person.
Later, ironically, we blame that
person for the sorry state of affairs that
govern our lives.
The students of the sixties struggled
endlessly, even to death, to gain a voice
in the local, state, and national policies
that governed their lives.
Their successes have given us more
input into the control of our own lives
than any other students in history.
THE TEARS and lives of those
students present us with the challenge
of the seventies. Shall we ungratefully
take for granted our "new" rights to
vote and to be heard when we wish to
comment on the direction of our lives?
Student groups on this campus are
struggling to keep the dreams of the
sixties alive while providing direct
communication to the university administration and staff.
The Residence Life Association
(RLA) grew out of a need to provide
input to the Office Of Residence Life
which runs the residence halls and
greek units on this campus.
RESIDENCE HALLS are transferred
into "home" for nearly 8,000 students
per year.
We eat, sleep, study, play, party, and
learn in those'hallowed halls. The time

i thsaM ktn a stBfJar ssteaaart.

Richard
Weibl
•i a * M

spent in residence halls is considered
valuable to the university experience;
why else have a residency requirement
of two years.
The university 'family', like the
biological, social family, has needs and
is constantly changing as those needs
are met and transformed.
Meeting the needs of family members
is best accomplished through effective
communication within this family. RLA
provides the "dinner table" atmosphere for all residents to set down
and discuss those needs and to propose

ways in which to improve the home
environment.
In order to discuss those needs they
must be brought out into the open! The
anxiety and stress of classes alone pose
serious threats to mental stability and
when the student comes home after a
hard day he should be able to relax in
the ease and comfort of their home,
their hall

to aid further action on an all campus
scope.
Hall councils provide the grass roots
organization for RLA and when combined, they have the potential of being
one of the strongest power groups on
campus and the greatest source of
information to all residents.
AS AN ADULT resident the
responsibility for your actions is placed
upon you alone. As members of the
University family; the action of that
family are your responsibility.

IF OUR halls do not provide such an
environment it is our role to attempt to
fashion them more pleasantly. Voicing

"We eat, sleep, study, play, party, and learn in those
hallowed halls.
The time spent in residence halls is
considered valuable to the university experience; why
else have a residency requirement of two years.'
needs to the proper people is the initial
step in effective action.
The Residence Hall Director and
Resident Advisors provide the initial
step in such instances. The RLA exists

MOON! WHY M>

Become Involved!! It is a challenge!
Is is your right!
Richard Welbl is the Chairman ol the
Residence Life Association.
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speaking out

students, get psyched for the city
You live here nine months a year, but
do you really know what goes on in the
city of Bowling Green?
Who is the mayor of Bowling Green?
Who is your city councilman? Where is
the city office building?
Chances are that most University
students don't know that Alvin I..
Perkins is the mayor, that Joseph L.
Corral is the councilman for first ward,
which includes the University dormitories and that the city office
building is at 304 N. Church St., a block
west of Main Street near the Wood
County Library.
IF YOU didn't know the answers to
my little quiz, don't feel bad-I didn't
know them until last year, when I was
assigned a city council meeting story
for the News.
The problem is that even though
University students take little interest
in the goings-on in council, their actions
affect students as much as any other
residents of the city.
There have been times during
meetings of city government bodies
that University students have been cast
in a dim light, and lumped into a
category that highlights Thursday
nights downtown as everyday activities.

r

>
Bill
Lammers H

BUT WHO was on hand at these
meetings to defend the name of the
University? One News reporter, who by
his duties is not allowed to get involved
in active debate over issues.
There are many issues facing
students that the city either is tackling
or has resolved in the past One such
issue was the decrepit state the streets
in Ward Two (First through Ninth
Streets, High and Troup Streets).
The city has now repaved the streets
and installed storm sewers.
ANOTHER ISSUE involving the city
government was one raised in a
Speaking Out column last spring.
I asked the city to consider removing
parallel parking on South College Drive
in order to allow an easier flow of

traffic. I was asked by a city official to
take my case to the Traffic Commission, which hears complaints and
requests for changes in city traffic
ordinances.
The commission, chaired by Fire
Chief Howard Rutter, heard my
reasoning and agreed with me. After
consulting the residents of the street,
parallel parking was removed from the
streets.
Other issues remain to be discussed
at council meetings and other government functions. The proposed
widening of Wooster Street and the
move to raise the speed limit of railroad
trains traveling through towns were
issues debated at some past meetings.
The sidewalks in ward two issue has
yet to be decided.
YOU ARE going to live here for nine
months of four years. That's a long
time-36 months, to be exact, the
equivalent of three years. Make the
most of IL
City council meets the first and third
Mondays of each month at ( p.m. Be
there.
Bill Lammers Is the associate copy
editor of the News.

Letters
nehlen-stolz
In response to Terry Goodman's
editorial in Friday's BG News, we
question Mr. Goodman's comparison of
the coaching sHUs of Don Nehlen and
Denny Stolz.
He writes, "The players respect Stolz
a great deal more... according to
several playeis." Not to question the
respect of Stolz, but Don Nehlen also
got respect from many of the players.
How can Mr. Goodman compare Don
Nehlen to Richard Nixon? There is
more evidence at Michigan State to
compare Stolz to Nixon than there ever
will be to compare Nehlen. Nehlen's
mistakes are compared to Nixon while,
' 'Stolz made a mistake or two."
Is "slightly" illegal a term used for
putting a major college on probation for
three years?
We think Stolz can do a good coaching
job at Bowling Green, but the comparison between him and Nehlen should
be made by someone who is more
knowledgeable and more rational than
Mr. Goodman.
While Stolz can be a good coach, we
don't think Mr. Goodman should waste
space In the paper writing unfair
comparisons.
JeffB.Pennington
Dan Firestone
Kraig Johnson
Bob Scott
Philips L. Young
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SIC SIC

f

misused again
Never, during my college career —
before or after my brief tenure as an
undergraduate student at B.G.S.U., —
did I understand the basis of, or need
for such regmented socialization and
group-think, dues-paying, good-buddyism proselytised by the "Greek"

A fanner student
Robert P. Tkacx
3714 Bosworth Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44111

The STi Hews
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Laurence Boyle
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strongly in condemnation of The
Brothers 14846-5700!
Yet I feel only pity, now, for such a
group as The Brothers, 14846-5700 when
it is used as a fop, a monopoly game
place marker In someone's less than
compassionate campus machinations.
As for my attempt to embarrass The
Brothers 14846-5700, that deary is no
longer necessary as long as they keep
writing letters.
So, shame Sic Sic, who or whomever
you (singular or plural) are! If
capitalism was not at the core of your
poster put-on, what was?
I appeal to you as I have to the
Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 148-665700, Keep Banality Pure!

system. (Some people I knew back rt
B.G.S.U.caUed them "Geeks" (sic).
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
148-56-5700, have sustained that confusion with a fresh fix of
flabergastatious f orensics.
When asking. In their recent letter,
"What is the difference between 'Come
to the Sig Ep mud tug' and 'See the
Falcons play Toledo'?," are they
comparing themselves to the Fighting
Falcons?
A mud tug to such a militaristic
extravaganza of physical fortitude as
an M.A.C. football game?
Then too, I may have erred if, as The
Brothers, 148-66-5700 suggest, they are
unaware of the identities of the Sic Sic
society and the posters whose propriety
I previously questioned were none of
their doing. However, the passive
compliance of the Sig Eps with the Sic
Sic slogans speaks, silently, but

,

patricia a. thoma s
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cynthia a. Ma
victoria I. sit lord
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Day in Review
•^ From Asiociatad Preu Report*.

Happy housewife hopes for hygenic Halloween
Trick-or-treaters who knock on Danny Frogel's Uike Worth, Fla. door on Halloween
are In for a surprise-toothbrushes and dental floss. Frogel. 26, says Halloween is her
time to atone for cavities she suffered as a child candy addict and once-a-day toothbrushes
"Instead of just deluging children with sweets, we should also give them the tools to
take care of themselves," says Frogel, mother of two boys aged two and se ven.
Last Halloween, Frogel treated 100 kids lo new toothbrushes bought wholesale at $1 a
dozen. This year, she's also treating the kids to red tablets that dissolve in the mouth to
show bacteria.
"I hope the kids will think about what the candy they're eating is doing to their teeth."
she says.
But Frogel doesn't completely disappoint trick-or-treaters. She gives out chocolate
along with her anti-cavity aids.
"I'm not against candy," she says, "and I don't want anyone to think I'm a bad sport.''

Bing Crosby buried in
simple ceremony

David Bowie look-alike
lurking on West Coast

Bing Crosby was buried in a misty
hillside cemetery yesterday after a simple
church service that began with the strains
of such Crosby hits as "The Bells of St.
Mary's" and "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral,
That's an Irish Lullaby."
The Mass of the Resurrection was held
in predawn darkness to avoid a crush of
fans seeking to pay last tribute to one of
the world's most famous entertainers, who
died of a heat attack Friday in Spain at age
73.
About 35 relatives and associates, including Crosby's close friend Bob Hope,
attended the 6 a.m. service in a small
chapel at St Paul's Roman Catholic
church in Westwood.
There were no fans outside on the foggy
streets.
When he lived at Holmby Hills. Crosby
worshipped at the Spanish mission-style
church. The quiet service there was in
response to his wish for a simple funeral
and burial.
Crosby's body, resting in an oak casket
topped by a blanket of sonja roses, was
buried near a stone grotto in Holy Cross
Cemetery beside his parents and first wife,
Dixie Lee, who died of cancer in 1952.
The roses were the only adornment for
the brief graveside ceremony, but
carloads of flowers arrived later from
admirers around the world.
The cemetery, in suburban Culver City,
is not far from MetroTdeldwyn-Mayer
Studios where Crosby 'made, one of Kb
earliest movies, "Going Hollywood," in
1934.

British rock star David Bowie has
telephoned San Francisco Chronicle
columnist Herb Caen from Amsterdam
after learning that a Bowie impostor is
loose in the city.
"I have not been in San Francisco since
April of 1977, and I am highly irritated by
this imposter," Caen quotes Bowie as
saying.
In his Monday column, Caen reports that
the mysterious Bowie look-alike has been
spending lavishly for the past two weeks.
"Only last Monday night," Caen writes,
"he bought bottles of wine for every diner
at Chez Michel, and later handed out
$KK>.000 tips to waiters at Enrico's."
Caen says investigators report the
imposter obtained his cash from a wealthy
southern California woman who was fooled
by the man's close resemblance to Bowie
and ran off with him.
"She has since returned to her
husband," Caen says. "The husband is
displeased."

Barberton's Canfora faced
recall yesterday
While voters were deciding the fate of
Councilman Albert Canfora yesterday, the
embattled Canfora family continued its
court appeals to try to nullify the recall
election being conducted in Barberton's
4th Ward.
The 51-year-old Democratic councilman
is facing recall action in the wake of his
family's involvement in protest demonstrations at Kent State University (KSU).
Canfora said his lawyers went to
Columbus yesterday afternoon to ask the
Ohio Supreme Court for an order to impound the election results pending an
investigation of the campaign against him.
However, no action was filed with the
court yesterday.
He said another appeal was being made
also to the 9th District Court of Appeals.
Canfora has challenged the election on
grounds that the recall petitions filed by
his opponents were loaded with invalid
signatures.
Canfora's case, which wasn't filed until
last Wednesday, was thrown out by lower
courts on grounds that it was too late to
stop the election machinery and that
Canfora failed to present any real
evidence of fraud or impropriety.
Canfora's son, Alan, who was wounded
in the May 4,1970 shootings charged that
the primary reason Barberton political
leaders were "going after my father" was
not because of KSU but because they don't
like his liberal political ideas.
Councilman Canfora, a Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. employee has backed
legislation for poverty programs, air
pollution control, urban renewal and rat
control.
The recall drive was launched after he
and his wife, Ann, and their four children
all were arrested July 12 at KSU for
disobeying a judge's order by refusing to
move from the site of a $6 million gym
annex. The university is erecting the gym
annex near the scene of the 1970 shootings.
At the time of the arrest, Mayor
Lawrence Mauer, a Democrat, said
Barberton was a "conservative, religious,
ethnic town" and civil disobedience "Is a
luxury a public official cannot afford."

I

Give to the
American Cancer
Society.

Hijack hostages return
after tense 3-day drama
West German commandos and the
hijack hostages they rescued flew home to
emotional welcomes yesterday as the
government announced a bizarre sequel to
the five-day drama, the suicide of three
terrorists whose freedom the hijackers
had demanded.
"We're proud of you. We thank you in the
name of the entire German people,"
Interior Minister Werner Maihofer told
about 80 members of the commando squad
as they arrived at the Bonn-Cologne airport.
A brass band played the national anthem
and hundreds of Germans applauded from
the airport terminal. Wives and
sweethearts rushed to hug the returning
heroes.
Acting with surgical precision in the
predawn darkness at Somalia's
Mogadishu airport, the commandos
stormed the hijacked lufthansa 737
through emergency exits, rescued all 86
hostages aboard and killed three of the
hijackers. The fourth, a woman, was
seriously wounded.
The scene at Frankfurt International
Airport was quieter as 80 haggard and
somber hostages stepped off a Lufthansa
jet to embrace relatives and hold a
memorial service for their pilot, Juergen
Schumann. He was murdered by the
hijackers the morning before the raid.
Airline officials said six rescued
hostages remained at Mogadishu, apparently because they were unable to
travel.

High school footballer
approved for game play
Chris Phillips will be able to play high
school football despite an artificial leg that
a national group ruled was "ineligible
equipment"
Trie approval came from the New York
State Public High School Athletic
Association, which said that Phillips could
join the freshman team at Shenendehowa
High School this weekend.
Phillips had been told by the National
Federation of High Schools that his artificial leg was "ineligible equipment"
But he protested and the federation later
said it would leave the decision up to the
state's high school association.
After seeking extensive medical advice,
the state association ruled that Phillips
could play for the Clifton Park school.
The ruling applies only to the freshman
team, though, and the association said it
would review the case at the end of the
year to decide whether Phillips can play
next season.

American
Cancer
Society

Council plans hearings, city improvement
Municipal Administrator
Wesley K. Hoffman reported
to Bowling Green City
Council Monday night that
construction on parking lot 2
will begin within the next two
weeks.
The lot located behind
LaSalle's Department Store,
139 S. Main St.. is being
prepared this week for

improvement and expansion. Hoffman said. A
new water line also is being
installed under at the site
this week, he added.
Council set public hearings
on the proposed Ohio Bureau
of Employment Services
(OBES) Building, the extension of Fairview Avenue

north of Poe Road and the
annexation of five acres of
Center Township.
The hearing on the OBES
building is scheduled for 6:30
p.m.. Nov. 28 and the hearing
on the extension of Fairview
Avenue is scheduled for 7
p.m. the same day. The
hearing on the annexation
will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Dec. 5.

Rhodes signs ID card bill;
law becomes effective Jan. 17
Liquor permit-holders,
COLUMBUS (AP) —
Ohioans who are at least 18 relying nn the card to
years old but do not drive establish a drinker's age,
will be able to get iden- could not be prosecuted for
tification cards from the making a sale to an underBureau of Motor Vehicles age person, if a "bona fide"
effort was made to check the
(BMV) beginning Jan. 17.
Gov. James A. Rhodes appearance as described on
signed the legislation into the card.
Rhodes approved two
law, two years after vetoing
other bills that will affect
a similar bill.
The so-called nondriver's issuance of liquor permits.
COUNTIES, CITIES and
ID measure was one of five
bills signed by the governor townships beginning next
year will be able to appeal
with Jan. 17 effective dates.
AUTHORED BY Rep. Ohio Liquor Department
Sherrod
Brown
(D- decisions to issue a liquor
Mansfield) it expands on permit. The department will
existing law that permits the also be required to notify a
elderly and handicapped to school, church, business or
obtain identification cards library when a permit is
from BMV. Both plans are issued within 500 feet of the
intended to help nondrivers property.
A separate bill requires
in credit transactions and
the liquor control departcheck cashing.
The nondrivers cards, ment to deny applications for
costing $3. are strictly transfers of liquor permits, if
it is determined that the
voluntary.
would
be
A spokesman for the transfer
governor said the bill vetoed detrimental to the new
in 1975 would have priced the location.
Ohio's 11 state appeals
cards at $1.50. The higher
cost will make the program courts will be given wider
hiring authority for clerical
more self sufficient, he said.

Correction

Council also approved the
appointment of Sidney C
Stone to the Cable Television
Committee. Stone retired in
1976 from the University
where he was a professor in
the radio-television-film
department in the School of
Speech.
Mayor Alvin 1.. Perkins
told council that trick-ortreating will be held from 6-8
p.m., Oct. 31. throughout the
city. He stressed that

parents should accompany
their children as they make
their rounds.
Perkins also said trickor-treaters should only visit
those homes with porch
lights on.
Council
passed
a
resolution appropriating the
expenditure of $250 for
United Nations Day activities at the University.
Hoffman explained that the
money would be used to pay
for part of the expenses of
speaker Kempton Jenkins,
foreign service officer and a
University alumus.
Because of construction of
the East Wooster StreetCampbell Hill Road sanitary
sewer project, one lane of the
Clough Street and Campbell
Hill Road intersection will be
closed for the remainder of
the week.

TIRED AND
OUT OF SORTS?

TRYPAGLIAI'S

Through art editor's error, Mark Dobeck incorrectly was
identified as a Student Government Association (SGA)
senator in a headline yesterday. Dobeck is SGA state and
community affairs coordinator.

Read
the News

personnel and be able to set
their own judicial terms,
under another piece of
legislation.
Rhodes also signed a bill
altering the make up of the
seven-member
Rehabilitation
Services
Commission to include four
handicapped persons and
three individuals from
rehabilitation professions.

Council approved the
appointments of four persons
to the Bicycle Safety
Commission. Those appointed to the board include
Police Lt. Matthew Brichta.
Mary Kay Pohlman, junior,
associate professor of
mathematics David L.
Sabbagh. 1102 Hourgogne
Ave. and Robert D.
Gillespie. 217 N. Grove St.

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE
* a.m. 10 p.m.

• PIZZA • SUBS • SPAGHETTI
FREE DELIVERY
PH 352-7571 for FREE DELIVERY
945 N. Main. B.G.
Open Son 4 pm-Midnighl
Mon-Wed 1 lorn lam, Thurs, Fri & Sol 11 am-2am

1-800-438-8113

An Evening With

WEDNESDAY IS

CARLIN

ROUNDUP DAY

OAST BEEFl
LATTE

Sunday, October 23, 8 p.m.
University of Toledo
Centennial Hall
TICKETS$6.50Students. $7.50Non-Sludents
Available ol Centennial Hall. Central Travel & Ticket,
Boogie Records, The Other Boogie Records. Head Shed,
LaSalle's - Downtown S Woodville Moll,
Records in B.G. and Findlay.

Finder's

presented by Student Union Board* PCM/

TODAY

$1.19

Reg.
$1.64

Good Oct. 19, Only

Edward Albee will lecture on

THE PLAYWRIGHT
VS. THE THEATRE
at 4 p.m.

TONIGHT
Mr. Albee will attend the opening night i
performance of

A DELICATE BALANCE
at 8 pm
Join us in the Main Auditorium
for these special events.
LECTURE IS FREE
Show is $1.50 for BG students with ID card and
runs thru Sat. Oct. 22
Reservations372-2719 llam-3:30pm
Tickets at the door after 7 pm
A University Theatre Production

Rogers
Restaurant

Open 1030 - Midnight

300 E. Wooster St., B. G.
2741 Woodville Rd. Northwood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WK1Q-FM 93.5.
4

■
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Organization sponsors artists
BySaeJofcutoat
Moat people have heard of performers such as Peter
Prampton or Barry Manilow, but how many people are
familiar with the styles of Denial Koblaka or Judith Norrell?
Thanks to the Friends of Music, University students and city
residents are able to enjoy these and other cultural artists.
According to Dr. Robert GUdden, dean of the College of
Musical Arts, the Friends of Music is a local organization
with the purpose of "providing a bridge between the College
of Musical Arts and the community." It also serves as s fundraising organization which supports music in the area.
One of the activities funded by the group is the performance of guest artists specializing in various musical
fields. GUdden said that the Friends helped the Student
Government Association appropriate funds for the appearance of Koblaka, second violinist of the San Francisco
Symphony. Koblaka gave a free public performance at the
University and met with music students in a workshop before
the concert
HARPSICHORDIST Judith Norrell will appear In January
and she probably will give a workshop as well as perform, the
University's opera program and GUdden said.
Other activities funded by the group include graduate and
undergraduate music scholarships, the construction of a 1790
fortepiano, the original of which Is in the Toledo Museum of
Art.
The prize money and payment of Judges for the CoUege of
Musical Arts student competitions and part of the support of
Wood County Public library concerts also are the responsibility of the Friends.

A special event sponsored by the Friends Is the- commissioning of known artists to compose pieces for the various
Instrumental and vocal groups at the University, GUdden
said.
The Friends started 12 to M years ago as the Friends of tnc
Opera. This group was organized when concerned citizens
appropriated enough money to attract opera to the city.
From this beginning, the group grew to form the Friends of
Music.
The minimum fee for Joining the Friends of Music Is $25,
and contributors will be listed in the Friends' program. They
also will be sent Information about musical activities at the
University. Gifts to the CoUege of Musical Arts may be
designated for a specific program or used where the need is
greatest

Cleveland police to seek order
to close musical 'Oh I Calcutta I
CLEVELAND (AP) — Police were mapping strategy
yesterday for the invasion of the musical "Oh! Calcutta!,"
which comes in for a three-night stand at the Cleveland
Music HaU Friday.
Mayor Ralph J. Perk tried to push through a City Council
ordinance that would have given police authority to arrest
cast members during the performance.
But Council tabled the measure Monday, and PoUce Chief
Michael Ahrens says that means the show will not be interrupted.
Instead, Ahrens said, his men will view the show the first
night then will seek a court order closing down the Saturday
and Sunday performances.

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar Is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, trie events are free and open
to the public. To submit an entry. Campus Calendar forms
are available at the News office, IM University Hall, 372
7003. There Is no charge for submitting a listing to this section.

Criminal Justice Organization — 7:30p.m.. Pink Dogwood
Suite, Union. Thomas Rlngwlll speak about Ex Offenders for
Help, Inc.
Table Tennis Club —8 p.m., 106 North (Women's) Gym.
Coffeehouse auditions — > p.m., Carnation Room, Union,
Open to anyone wishing to perform at Nov. 17-16 coffeehouses.

WEDNESDAY

LECTURES

MEETINGS

La Plume Test processing — 1:30 p.m., 230 Math Sciences
Bldg.
"What to Say After You've Said 'HI'" slmlnar — 3:36-4:30
p.m.. River Room, Union, For those who signed up.
Edward Albee lecture — 4 p.m., Main Auditorium
University Hall, Playwright Adward Albee will speak.
Physics seminar — 4:30 p.m.. 3«9 Overman Hall.
Curling Instruction — 4:» 10:30 p.m.. Ice Arena.

Law Society — 1:30 5 p.m., Capital Room, Union,
Representative from Capital University will speak.
DECA meeting — 4:30 p.m., 330 Business Administration
Bldg. Open to all in distributive education.
Women's basketball tryouts — 6 p.m.,
derson Arena,
Open to all women.
Society of Manufacturing Engineers — 7 p.m., 127 IET
Bldg.
Spanish Wing open house — 7i:X p.m., rooms 134 138
ProutHall.
Association for Childhood Education — 7 9 p.m.. Capital
Room, Union, Open to elementary education malors and
related fields.
BGSU Student Veteran's Association — 7:30 p.m., J09
Education Bldg.
MEP registration — 7:30 p.m., 105 Hanna Hall Pre
registration tor ME P program.
Advertising Club — 7:30 p.m., 230 Business Administration
Bldg.

ENTERTAINMBNT
Pumpkin sale — noon 5 p.m.. Forum, Student Services
Bldg.
Concert — 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Bldg. Tublsh Ivan
Hammond will perform.
"A Delicate Balance" University Theatre production — 8
p.m., Main Auditorium, University Hall, SI tor University
students.
Public skating — 8 10 p.m., Ice Arena, $1 for University
students, SO cents skate rental.

WE SENT YOU TO
STEVE MARTIN...
NOW WE'LL SENDI
YOU TO

GEORGE
BENSON
listen and win with

WFAL 680 AM 2-2418

We fit it all together...
FALL
WINTER'

SPRING

in the 78 KEY I
Senior*, don't be puzzled over what date to choose
for your Senior picture appointment. We can fit
you in between Oct. 10- Nov. 4.
Call the KEY
office to make your appointment

(372-0086).

Do it today and be a part of the 1978 KEY!
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INEWS OFFICE
106
UNIVERSITY
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Miami student protests car rule

There's

lots of living
and
loving ahead

ByEiirtKetrct
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David Starr does not like the rule prohibiting undergraduates at Miami University from having cars on
campus, so he decided to do something about it
Starr, a Miami student from Columbus, started a class
action challenging the university's right to regulate student
use of motor vehicles.
He asserts that the no-car rule, established In 1920, Is unconstitutional because university trustees do not have
jurisdiction over the entire Oxford area, as the rule
stipulates.
SUE FRAZIER, executive assistant to the vice president
for student affairs at Miami, chaired an ad-hoc committee
last year which investigated motor vehicle regulations on the
campus.
She said such a rule exists because if all students at the

APPLY AT
THE NEWS OFFICE
106 UNIVERSITY HALL
PO
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LOST * FOUND
Small black puppy tound In
vlc inlty of 7th St. 352-S694.
Silver braided ring lott.
Sentimental value. 2-1)24.
Tap shoes lost Reward Call
Barb at 372-4777.
SERVICESOFFERED
BICYCLE REPAIR cheap *,
at your home. Call Rob at 3721366.
PERSONALS
PI Kappa Phi Little Sli Ruth
Tonight free popcorn and batr.
7:30 to 9:30, take a look at the
good life of being a PI Kapp
little Sl>.
On Wednesday October 19th 3
Betas will be celebrating their
21st birthday, and we would
Ilk* to Invite everyone to
celebrate. Come to Dixie on
Wednesday nlte and party with
Snowball, Buck Buchanan s>
LC Greenwood.
We think you're tweet, we
think you're grand. Thanks for
•ttlng us be ALPHA GAMS1
We love you lots! I Your new
baby squirrels.
Beta's After a few night caps,
the Pledget took tome kidnapt. Even though tome had to
leave. It was still the very best
P.J. tea. Thanks. The Alpha
Phl't.
Alpha Phi Spring Pledges: the

THE DEN'S
LUCKY
DAY
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED!
LEVI
DENIM AND
CORDOROY
AS LOW AS
i Q»9

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SAVE
GREEK T-SHIRTS
10-20%
AND JEWELRY
CORDOROY
REDUCED
SUITS AND
SPORT COATS.
OUTERWEAR etc.

SAVE ON SHOES-SWEATERS-TIESSHIRTS-SOX-UNDERWEAR-HATS etc.
HSH 1432 E. WoosterNext to BigMacs
Hi

WANTED
Babytltter needed Mon. 8.
Thurt. afterneons. Mutt have
1 female rmmt. wanted for
winter and or spring.. S72 mo.
Call after 4. 3S2-477S.
Need 1 female to sub lease rm
in house across from campus.
Winter qtr. only. Call Brenda
at 353 7835

Addressers
Wanted
Immediately) Work at home
no experience necessary
excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane. Suite
269. Dallas. Texas75231.

SALE: If you haven't seen the
SANDBOX WEST, now Is the
time to SAVE I SALE 190 S.
Main Downtown B.C. 353 1355

FOR SALE
Concert speakers, must hear,
very affordable. New. 352 1421.
Eplphone 6 strng. acoustic
guitar. S75. Call Keith at 3521749.

Come meet the li'i sis of Delta
Tau Delta at open rush Oct. 10
and 20 at 7:30 pm. If you want
excitement Delta Tau Delta Is
the place to be!
Tell It to us.. we care! WFAL
TALK SHOW. 9 1! pm 680 AM

2 2418 or 2 2354.
2plut2plus4plutlplut8equals
the
best
msulc.
WFAL
REQUEST LINE. 7 2418 680
AM.
EUNIE't HAPPY HOUR
THUR. 9 12 PM SAT. 4 10 PM
809 S. MA IN ST.

1972 Dattun Calif cuttom pick
up with camper. Sell at blue
book Leave no. at 352 7090

car. 352 3433.

How could you possibly mitt
ioke night? Check It out on
"the greatest show on cam
pus" with Dave McWllllams
tonight from llpm 2am on
WBOUFM88.1.
Slttertof Phi Mu Congratulate
their spring pledges on going
neophyte I

1977 Monarch loaded with
options, low mileage and In
mint condition. List price
S5800 Will take first offer over
S4300 00. Call Dr. Glrona at 372
0151 Tues. or Thurt. early
afternoon or late evenings 388
0181

M1LP WANTED

Tired of walking? 69 Ford
Galaxy, yours for S250. Clean
Interior, solid engine. 1637
2902.
22x55 Stuart Mobile home. 3
bdrms.. 2 baths, air. nat gas,
by shaded lot and 2 storage

sheds. 352 5517.
Conn • D French horn with
Lawson lead pipe 35? B3S?
1972 Buddy Mobile Homes.
12x60.2 bdrm.. washer-dryer,
carpeted and skirted. S4.S0O.
Call after 5. 352 2197.

1973 Subaru. 4 door, radlalt. 35
mpg..
winterized
and

reasonable. 352 4048.
One full set of MacGregor golf
clubs 4 woods. 8 irons, ping
putter, bag and knit head
covert Call 3 4455.
1973 Dodge B 200 van. Par
tially customized. Mutt sell.
Make offer Call after 6:30. 353
0964.
FOR RENT
4 bdrm. unfurnished home in
country S250 plus utilities. Call
3520717.
Across Irom campus. Mobile
home. 7 bdrm. Jan June lease.
352 6393 or 352 3484.
Very nice apt. In Waterville 9
ml. Irom BG. Mature ap
plicant s. Reasonable rent.
Call 1 878 9695 after 5.
Crosscountry ski rental. D.J.
shop. 115 W. Merry. Call 352
9157.
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She added that those supporting the change are off-campus
students who have the same need for cars as the townspeople.

Hey Fox: Thanks for those
"Big Applet!" Bradly.

BY-.Wacko

S LE

STARR SOUGHT legal counsel when his initial effort to
change the regulation yielded no positive results, Frailer
laid.
If the court determines that the rule be changed, then
Miami University will comply, she said. But no action
Is
being token by the university to modify the regulation.

sneak wat really neat, and the
cake
was
really
lops
remember you'll never go
active but we're only bustln'
chops I Love. The Actives.
Jayn*
and
Sally:
Congratulations to two super
pledgesl B.L.

THE HUNT

13th BIRTHDAY

university had cars, there would be more vehicles than police
effectively could control The university does not plan to
spend any money to create additional parking areas, which
would be necessary If students are allowed cars.
Dr. David Brown, provost and executive vice president for
academic affairs, said that If the rule was changed, 3,000
more cars would be brought into the Oxford area. He said
2,000 more parking spaces on campus and 1,000 more spaces
in town would be needed to accommodate the cars.

Classifieds

m ■•'
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PEACHCRATES

V leUU OFF ON A PEACHCRATE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF 2 OR MORE
ALBUMS AT THE

SOURCE!

| t\ Jjfr ASSEMBLED

HM
,-**Ta-)

Great for dorms, apt., records, lamps, etc.

"Your NEW RECORD CONNECTION"

4* »««!*
J

• WIDE SELECTION OF RECORDS^ PARAPHERNALIA
• ADJACENT TO FOUNDERS QUAD
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY SUNDAY 1-7 PM
522 E. WOOSTER
PHONE- 352-7444

.-■*»■
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080SOUTH MAIN STREET ST. BOWLING GREEN
4 DAYS ONLY - THURS thru SUNDAY
WOMEN'S
PERMANENT
PRESS
DUSTERS
OUR
DISCOUNT
PRICE

3

77

Cozy snap-front dusters in
a large selection of lovely
styles. Fresh-looking solid
colors and prints. Sizes
S.M.L. Extra sizes 38 lo
52.

MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE
KNIT SHIRTS
284

TODDLERS

IRL'S or BOY'S

KIDSTUFF
SETS

REG. 4.47

| REG. 6.77

Kasy care knits in fashion colors. Stock tip
now on this wardrobe basic. Sizes
S.M.I.Xl..

REG. 5.98 I

Colorful 2-pc. play sets in polyestercotton blends. Long sleeve, crew neck
tops. Elastic waist pants. 2T to 4T.

I Non-Glare
\ PHOTO
FRAME

3

REG. 99*

71

77

^**

Smartly styled navy flares with belt loops
and four pockets. Slim: 6-16. Regular: 818.

POLAROID
MINUTEMAKER

CAMERA
REG. 17.94

Non-larnish metal frames
in 4 handsome Style*! All
with two-way easel backs.
Glare-free glass. 5x7" and
8x10" sizes. Bargain buy!

BOYS'
100% COTTON
DENIM JEANS

Beautiful color
seconds! Takes

12-page album has clear
Magic-Cling sheets to
protect
your
favorite
phots. Patterned or solid
color covers. Save!

1

prints in only 60
3'/«" x 3-3/8" Of

x4'/«" pictures.

14

16 OZ. BAG
POLY-FIL

88

32 OUNCE
PINK LOTION

LADY ANNE

MIXED NUTS

DETERGENT

REG. 1.19 |

OUR
DISCOUNT PRICE

OUR LOW PRICE

33*

This 100 % pure polyester fiber
fill is easy to work with. Nonflammable, clean, resilient.

12 OZ.
CAN

97*

Crunchy and delicious treat for
snacktime or partytime!

Charm's'
hardworking suds
are gentle on your hands.

1080 SOUTH MAIN STREET-BOWLING GREEN
t,

"
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HEAD TO HEAD COMPETmON'-Falcoo striker Al Ubl trys to
break op this play during a recent game in Bowling Green. The Falcons
will try to break into the win column Saturday following a weekend loss to
Akron.

Soccer team zapped
against Akron, 4-0
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
Scoring three goals in the first 15 minutes,
the Akron Zips powered their way to a 4-0
soccer victory over Bowling Green Saturday.
Louis Nanchoff was the villian as far as the
Falcons were concerned. The talented
member of the U.S. Olympic team scored two
unassisted goals early in the game, giving the
Zips the necessary points for the win.
"We didn't get a good team effort." commented BG assistant coach Chris Bartels.
"We didn't play as a team, and that was our
key downfall."
MIDWAY THROUGH the first half. Falcon

goaltender Bob Alarcon was hit in the face by
a ball after the play was called dead. He was
taken out of the game and replaced by freshman Doug Brewer.
Brewer's performance was an impressive
one. as he generally controlled the Zips for the
remainder of the game.
However, it was too late for the Falcons.
Not even Houdini could get them out of this
mess. The early lead held, and the Zips took
home the victory.
"IT'S HARD to get back when you're down
right from the beginning," Bartel said. "We
gave our all, but we were mentally down."
The Falcons will try to get back on the
winning trail Saturday as they travel to
Columbus to face the Buckeyes.

Stickers
beat
Oberlin
By Cheryl Geschke
Assistant Sports Editor
The cold wind of Bowling
Green may have slowed play
in the first half of the
women's field hockey game
at the activity field
yesterday, but it was the
second period that counted.
That's when the Falcons
scored their only goal of the
day against Oberlin College
edging past them, 1-0. Hope
Chmil hit against the wind
for the point with an assist by
Sue K earns.
"We were very agressive
during the second half,"
coach Sue Gavron praised
"We dominated the play
during that time. The
defense stopped Oberlin cold
and the offense started in."
Gavron said the game was
an "all-out team effort" and
the
women
played
aggressively.
"The girls were moving
and cutting the ball well,"
she added.
And move the ball they
did. BG had 23 shots on goal
compared toOberlin's 14 and
goalkeeper Pam Whetstone
tallied three saves for the
Falcons.
In JV action BG made a
repeat performance with a 10 win against Oberlin.
They played a super
aggressive game, according
to Gavron, with the help of
Judy Kraverath who scored
the Falcon's lone goal.

Softball notice
All girls interested in
playing intercollegiate fast
pitch Softball next spring
should
attend
the
organizational meeting
Tuesday at 7^30 in 105 South
Hall.
If unable is attend, call
coach SaUy rfcttig at 372-2772
and pick up the necessary
information ^n the south
complex, Room 201.

Whatever you do with
them, they're still free.
Order any large pizza and you
can gel up to 4 free Pepsi's. If
you order a small pizza, you
can get 2 free Pepsi's —
no coupon necessary all you have to do
is ask.

Jackson named MVP

Yankees win series
BULLETIN
NEW YORK-More than six months of baseball, and it's
finally all over, courtesy of Reggie Jackson and the New
York Yankees.
Jackson swatted three home runs to tie Babe Ruth's alltime World Series Record and New York went on to defeat
IJOS Angeles $-4 at Yankee Stadium last night in the sixth
game.
•
The conquest was the first World Championship for New
York since 1962.

Advance to championships

Ruggers win three in regionols
The Bowling Green rugby
team won three of four
regional matches this past
weekend to advance to both
the Midwest and Ohio
Championships.
The Falcon's defeated
Forest City, Miami (Ohio),
and split with Ohio State, tn
up their season irecord to 7-5.
In the first match against
Forest city, Steve Kuehl and

Rick Griswold scored twice
each to pace the Falcon's
attack. Joe Hostman converted three of the tries and
added a penalty kick to
complete the team's scoring,
in BG's 25-6 conquest
In what proved to be BG's
finest game of the regional,
the Falcon's Jumped out In
front against defending Mid
American conference
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conversion and penalty
kicks, BG lead at halftime B0.
Miami scored early in the
second half, but Griswold
countered to make the final
tally 21-7.

HORSEBACK RIDING
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY BUILDING RENTAL.

j

TONIGHT

try, and with Horstman's

champion, and previously
unbeaten Miami, and never
relinquished the lead.
Miami was in trouble in
the early going when 11.ir
stman blocked a Redskin
punt, and carried the loose
ball in for a goal. Don
Alexander added another
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ZBT WELCOMES
OUR PLEDGES
ANDY ROSE

DOB HARRIS

JOHN SCHULDT

JOHN JENKINS

KURT WHITACRE

capiures

the
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of
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to Broadway." "Yankee Doodle Dandy," "You're
a Grand Old Flag" and morel

DOORSOP£N:8 30PM STUDENTS: S3.50
9 OOP M. NON STUDENTS: $5.00

SHOWTIME

STARTING NOV

4

"Broadway Blockbusters'"
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GRADUATE
STUDENTS

I

YOU MAY KNOW
YOUR CORRECT
ADDRESS
BUT DO WE?

ED MILLER

ERIC FERGUSON

Ml"

Amencon spirits with the fireworks of George M.
Cohan's music: "Over There,'' "Give My Regards

Services(\T\ ••
ForumVU/ }

MARK BONHAM
Call us for fast,
free delivery

Jackson hit homers in the fourth, fifth, and eighth innings
to complement Mike Torrez' second series victory.
Torrez scattered nine hits while going the distance for the
win.
The Dodgers took an early 2-0 lead on Steve Garvey's first
inning triple to right, but Chris Chambliss tied the score in the
bottom of the second with a two-run homer.
Los Angeles took the lead again in the fourth on Reggie
Smith's solo home run, but Jackson's first blast came in the
fourth with Thurman Munson aboard and gave the Yankees
the lead for good.
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To ensure receipt of bills, grades, pre
registration materials and validation
cards, please visit the office of
GRADUATE ADMISSIONS or give us a
call at 377-2793 to let us know of any
changes.
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A LITTLE EASIER.
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HORSEBACK RIDING

BROOKDALE
STABLES
14810 FREYMANRD.
Classes available for credit
through B.G.S.U.
Phys Ed. Dept.

bit sick
to love
a pen?

Public Trail Riding
Individual or Croup
(80 ACRES OF WOODED TRAILS)
HORSE DRAWN HAYRIDES
AND BUCCY RIDES
AVAILABLE THROUCHJ
RESERVATION

Not if it's an e»t'aoffl>na<y Pilot Ra;o- Point marker per.
A dber tipped pen so precisely balanced it will always teel comto'table
m your hand, even atlef hours of wfitmg its sturdy piashc point, surrounded
by a unKiue Pilot metal "coiia<* wftes a distinctly smooth sharp ii"e
In lacl. its the tn-inest tipped pen you can buy And mat ma*es it iust
great lor pages ol notes or that one .mpoitant love letter Best ol all. its
only 69c and is now available at your college booh store
So it you' Pilot pen mahes you lovesick, donI be
asnamed to admit it After ail it U

Call 655-2193
(local listing)
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Meet the Falcons' defensive 'mechanic'
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
The story appeared in the News before Bowling Green
hosted Western Michigan:
"Because of its lack of size, many preseason (football)
publications said BG's defense needed a master mechanic."
It went on to say "just don't tell (Alex) Prosak that"
Well, you CAN tell Steve Beckholt He's the mechanic.
HIS TITLE is defensive coordinator. Considering the
defense has been keeping the Falcons in the thick of the MidAmerican Conference title chase, Beckholt has been doing a
pretty good Job.
"I read that story and cut it out," Beckholt said after his
troops held Kent State to a three-play, 51-yard touchdown
driver and a 51-yard field goal. The BG offense clawed for
two touchdowns and the Falcons were a 14-10 winner.

"At the beginning of the season, I didn't think they (the
defense) would be this good," Beckholt said. "But I've been
going to mechanic school..."
A quick look at the end of last season and you can see how
someone could question the strength of this year's defense.
There were definite shortages at the end and linebacker
spots.
"WE HAD TO move people around, but we had Alex
(Prosak), Jack (Williams) and Jim Mitolo to work around.and they're better than average players," Beckholt
recalled.
Spring practice was a good time for moving, but there was
no overhauling whatsoever. First came the strong
linebacklng play of Joe Guyer and Mike Callesen. Then, end
Tim Ross, a second-quarter freshman walked on.
Beckholt takes much of the credit with Ross.
"He was thinking about quitting because of discipline
problems, but I convinced him to stick with it," he said.

"Now, I think he's got pro potential."
The backfield is solid with veteran Greg Kampe along with
Andre Parker, Dirk Abernathy and Bob Cummins. But in
Kent Craig Cheetwood and Joe Merrttt saw considerable
action after the Golden Flashes scored their lone touchdown
on a pair of option plays.
"OVERALL AS a team, we have a raoch more positive
attitude now," Beckholt smiled. "They pick «p a newspaper
now and are starting to read more positive things. We've
been getting a lot of good tackling and it's getting a little bit
better each week.
"There's Jeff Polhemus," Beckholt said during Saturday's
lockerroom celebration. "He desreves credit Here's
Kampe...a real fine athlete.
"Heck, we've come a long way. These guys deserve all the
credit you can give 'em.

"I'm saving that clip. I'm going to work harder. We're
going to work harder..."
Ah, the life of a mechanic.
GRID NOTES: Aside to a handful of misinformed readers:
The Don Hehlen comparison to Richard Nixon (in Friday's
edition) entailed the comedy of errors made by both parties
In two different occupations. In addition, the "slight" illegal
recruiting violations was obviously a pun. The next sentence
"That school is still on probation" must tell yon
something...Kampe on his coffin-comer punt at the two yard
line and his game-clinching interception: "I thought they
should have marked the ball off on the one. I aimed the ball at
the stake and tailed it a little. The kick couldn't have been
better. On the interception, I Just saw It at the last second and
didn't have time to think. That wasn't even my man. I dove,
had my hands on the ground and tipped the ball up on my
chest"

leers xheat up' for opener
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Byron Shutt relaxed against his locker with a sly grin on his
face.
It was Monday night in the Ice Arena after he and his
teammates worked out against the Toledo Goaldiggers of the
International Hockey League.
Mr. Shutt, you see, is one Falcon that will hold his own in a
street fight. Meanwhile, Toledo is hockey's answer of a goon
squad, The two made excellent sparring partners.
"JUST GETTING ready for the season," smiled Byron
after he imitated a light-heavyweight prize fighter and
polished off the Diggers. His teammates, meanwhile, won the
hockey battle, 1-0, in the abbreviated two-period skirmish.
"They're half good players and half goons," said Shutt,
who merited a mere scratch. "Not much of a scrimmage...but we'll be ready Friday."
That's when another "physical" hockey team-Michiganopens Bowling Green's season at the Ice Arena. Then on
Saturday, the Falcons will travel to Ann Arbor, Mich., for a
rematch. The physical game the Wolverines play, though, is
made up of clean checks Instead of clean punches.
"Michigan could be ranked number one in pre-season,"
admitted coach Ron Mason, who led the Falcons to the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association championship last
year and a fifth-place national finish.
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SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE FIGHTS-Dave Easton
(17), Byron Shull (behind Easton) and numerous other
Falcons and Toledo Goaldiggers get into the swing of
things during a hockey "scrimmage" this week.

by Dov« »yon

Bowling Green won the (Ight-marred, two period
workout, but more Importantly, prepared for Friday's
home opener against the Michigan Wolverines.

"TOLEDO CAME here for a purpose," Mason added.
"They can't skate with us and can't move the puck, so they
rely on toughness and fighting as a part of their game.
"It's hard fox us to understand that. We skate, pass, shoot
and check and are not used to the fighting style. It was a real
contrast.
Mason got a good look at six lines and he was more than
happy with three of them.
"Wells' (Mark, with Paul Titanic and John MarkeU) line,
Easton's (Dave, with Shutt and Tim Alexander) and Hartman's (Mike, Steve Murphy and Andy Crowther) all played
real well," said Mason, "but the others have a little more
work to do."

The Falcons are a veteran team except In one areagoaltendlng. Rookies Mark Mazer, Brian Stankiewicz and
Wally Charko all saw action against Toledo and impressed
the bench boss.
"I'D LIKE TO get all three dressed this weekend, with
maybe two or three playing," Mason said. "I won't be sure
who'll start Friday night until after Thursday's practice."
The few new faces this year will be the goalies, freshman
defensemen Peter Sikorski and Gary Arzoomanian, Hartman and Tom Newton.
Hart man missed most of last season because of academic
ineligibility, while Newton was injured.
"They're new faces to me," Mason said. "It's nice to have
people like that coming back. Newton's line, however, needs
to work a little more.'
ON TOM'S line is his brother Bruce and Tom Olsen.
Veteran defensemen will make things much easier on the
Falcon netminder. Ken Morrow, John Mavity, pesky Tom
Thomas and Mike Cotter are in this group, and only Mavity is
a senior.
Those defensemen will come in handy when the Wolverines
come to town Friday. This team, which knocked the Falcons
out of national competition last year, thrives on pushing
people around via the check.
"We'll need a strong effort from everyone," Mason admitted. "As far as the goalies are concerned, it takes a few
games to see who emerges at the top. We'll have to wait and
see who takes charge."

Don't Miss An Exciting

Lady golfers end on sour note

HOCKEY/FOOTBALL WEEKEND

By Bob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
It wasn't what you might call a storybook finish. It was far
from it.
Bowling Green's women's golf team saw Its fall season
come to an abrupt end, finishing in an Uth-place tie at the
Midwest Tournament at Marshall University last weekend.
The Falcon's played their worst golf of the season, trailing
Michigan State-who lead the 16-tcam field-by 111 strokes.
LEADING THE BG'S weak attack was Karen ParshaU 9493-B7, Kathy Hackett 99-95-194, Val Wilson HJ6-105-211, Patty
Pilz 108-104-212 and Lori Griffey 109-103-212.
However, it wasn't just the Falcon's that fell victim to
Marshall's rugged 18-hole layout. More than 75 percent of the
golfers shot scores of at least WO in the first round.

"It was a mountain course, and it required an entirely
different approach to the game," explained Falcon coach
Janet Parks. "It was hard to get accustomed to. Our team Is
used to getting on the tee and being able to drive as far as
they can. Here, they couldn't do that."
Ohio State tied Michigan State for first place in regulation
play, but lost the crown on the first hole of a sudden death
playoff. Purdue finished in third place just two strokes
behind.
THE FALCONS will be idle until spring season when they
will open tournament play in April.
"We were happy with the fall season, but we want to do
better," Parks said. "The girls are going to work with
weights, and hit some balls during the winter. We're looking
forward to the spring season.

Men harriers trounce Kent State
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter

FALCONS vs. MICHIGAN

FALCONS vs. MIAMI

Friday -7:30 pm- Ice Arena

Satjrday-1:30 pm-Perry Field

NCAA runnerup Michigan bounced BG from
last year's national tournament. Be on
hand for sweet revenge Friday night in
the hockey season opener!

An MAC championship showdown with
league leading Miami-plan now to
attend and cheer the Falcons to a
big Homecoming victory!

TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN MEMORIAL HALL
BGSUStudents
$1.50
Non-Students
$2.00
(Student season ID cards also on
sale, priced at $10 each.)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN MF.MORIALHALL
BGSUStudents.
Non-Students...!
Bench Reserved
Chair Reserved

$2.00
$4.00
$5.00
tn m

THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE IS OPEN WEEKDAYS
9 A.M.-NOON, 1 P.M.-5 P.M.
Buy Your Tickets Now!

L

The Bowling Green men's cross country team finished
their dual meet season Saturday with a resounding 19-44
victory over Kent State, giving the Falcons a final record of
6-1.
The match was run at the All-Ohio Meet in Delaware,
where the Falcons also finished third in a 15 team race.
Cleveland State won the meet with 30 points, while Ohio
State followed with 57. Bowling Green scored 108 points.
"WE WORKED a lot on hills this week." head coach Mel
Brodt said. "Some of the guys expressed feelings of being
tired, which is all right with me because we're after the
conference, not the All-Ohio Meet."
"It's all in the attitudes of the kids, and they aren't mentally tough on hills. Some just are not strong enough," Brodt
said."

Bob (Lunn) and Pete (Martaugh) ran well, and the rest put
on good efforts. But we must be more aggressive," Brodt
said.
"Personnel wise we we're not with Cleveland State and
OhioState."
BOB LUNN finished seventh in the overall meet, and first
in the dual match with a 24:54 time, while Martaugh finished
18th in the overall competition and third in the dual with a
25:18.
In the dual, the Falcons captured the first, third, fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eight positions while Kent captured
a second place spot
Though Brodt is happy that the Falcons have a winning
dual meet season, he doesn't put much stock in it
"It's nice to have a winning record, but in the big meets the
dual record doesn't tell the strength of the teams."

Ladies finish last at Penn State
Dave Williams has got more than his share of optimism,
but it didn't surprise him when his women's cross country
team finished third in the three team meet at Penn State this
weekend.
Running against two of the finest teams in the nation, the
Falcons scored 83 points to trail Penn State who won the meet
with 20 points, and Michigan State who was second with 39.
Williams felt his team did pretty much what he had hoped
they would against stiff competition.
"OUR TIMES were good, but could have been better. Once
again, we've got to have our first mile under six minutes.
Everyone got off to a good start, but have to get into a faster
pace after the first spring," Williams said.
"Michigan State wasn't as strong as I thought they would

k

be, which was surprising. Last year we were two to two-anda-half minutes behind their top runner. We are now within a
minute of their top runner which is a good sign of things to
come."
BECKY DOBSON once again paced the women harriers
with a 13th place finish, while Mary Sue Rush, Betsy Miller,
Karen McQuilken, Debby Wernert and Jan Samuelson
finished 16th through 20th.
"Debby had a big improvement over last week's time,"
Williams said. "She missed the first three weeks of practice
and is just now getting back into cross country. She is really a
track runner and she just does this to get in shape, but I think
she will be a big factor this week because it will be a flat
course."
stereSaoVr

